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Winter

Dark was the night
When I found the light

In a winter so deep
Even summer's memory fears to creep

And so it runs
And it flees

Could you find a reason?

Cold was the ground
Where your flame I found

So I kept it safe and I kept it close
In the hull of a ship far from the coast

And there it burns
And there it breaths

Could you find a reason

The sun has fallen by
The place I fear to tread

Winter's deep among the dead
Save me oh save again

God made the girl and she made my world
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Getting Over Me

It's lovely to see you getting over me
He's with you, he makes you happy

Yes he's grown on me
Could you suppose, when you're in love
Nothing comes easy most of the time?

Nothing more for me to say
I will love you anyway

It's so good to see you living your life like an ace since setting 
your Joker free

I just wanted to say it's lovely to see you getting over me
Could you suppose, when you're in love
Nothing comes easy most of the time?

Nothing more for me to say
I will love you anyway

Nothing more for me to say
I will love you anyway
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Truly Loved You

Were this the last song that I would write
I could sleep tight, so tight

Knowing that I truly loved you

If I could kill time and not injure you
It's all I could do should you
End up as eternity wounded

And were these the last words that I could say
Before you flew away on that last day

I'd tell you that I truly loved you, truly loved you, truly loved 
you, truly loved you,

I'd tell you that I truly loved you
I'd tell you that I truly loved you
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Judas

I've never been from the places I've lived
Dissolves in the dish now my red's become dull

And the committee is meeting without me again
Deciding the fate of the skin that I wear

I am wearing out the family and there's none of me left
Human achievement is achieving the human

Don't call me Judas, 'cause that would make you the Christ
And you ain't thinking about saving or healing my life

If I'm going to be ignored
Then they'll have to kick me screaming out of the front door

Lord keep me from divine madness and sorrow
'Cause I'm seeing blue-eyed Christs wrapped in American flags
That just eat their own light burning bright on the hillside

Human achievement is achieving the human

Don't call me Judas, 'cause that would make you the Christ
And you ain't thinking about saving or healing my life

Don't call me Judas, 'cause that would make you the Christ
And you ain't thinking about saving or healing my life
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Man

Emotionless the boy walks by
But there's a tear within his eye

He need not walk alone but he will
And there a man is born

Can you hear the ticking clocks?
Can hear the ringing bells?

It's all the world around
Even if I find no other
Even if I find no other
Even if I find no other
Even if I find no other




